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So you have a yoga
mat and a yoga

video but...

Hey girl,
heeeey!

Thanks for downloading

this guide to setting up

your own studio space at

home.

Sis, I'm a little tight on space
 

and 
 

What all do I need?

In this guide I'm going to show

you that you can create a cute

lil' space and you don't need

much time or money to make it

happen.
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The essentials

2B Yoga

You know you need a mat.  But what
else do you REALLY need?

1

Yoga Mat-the mat provides a non slip surface for

you to do your yoga.  This is really, truly the one

and only must have.

 

Alternatives: towel, blanket

Yoga Blocks--provide support for balancing

poses, and help "bring the floor up to you"

 

Alternatives: books, sturdy box, low table, low

step stool

Yoga Strap--allows for deeper stretches

 

Alternatives: bathrobe belt, scarf, towel, a necktie
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Optional Accessories

2B Yoga

These things are not necessary BUT put that
extra finesse on your at home studio  space.2

Mirror

Diffuser and Essential Oils

A blanket

Yoga Wheel

Sage

Meditation pillow

Foam roller

Bolster

Chair

Wall

Candles

Inspirational Quotes and Pictures

Relaxing music
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2B Yoga

3
Storage

Where am I supposed to
keep all this stuff??

Be basic or get creative!

I LOVE cute baskets and

storage containers--

basically anything that

will hide my clutter.  So

those are my go-to ways

to stash all my stuff.  

 

I also like things with

hidden storage like

ottomans and baskets

with lids.  But those can

get pricey.  So you can

always just stick your

stuff in a closet, neatly

tuck your blocks under a

side table, or store them

on a bookshelf.  
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2B Yoga

4
Space

I got all this cute stuff.  Now

where am I going to actually do

yoga?

You don't need much space.  The space

needs to be as big as your yoga mat--

periodt!  

 

I practice yoga in my sunroom, in my

living room, outside on my porch, or

anywhere in my house where I can be

alone.   
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Schedule it!

2B Yoga

5 Put it on your calender and make time for
YOU, boo!

Schedule it, set a timer, close the door,

and let your body do that yoga.

Schedule it!--I know you're busy, but you

wouldn't skip your hair appointment would you?  

Then put yoga on your calender too.  If you

make it a priority, you're less likely to skip it.

Determine what time of day works best for you

and decide that this time is important to you.

Set a timer or pick a

video and commit to

practicing yoga for the

specified time.  

Close the door if

you can.  Put your

phone on silent

and zone out!
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Okay--my space cute, I'm
cute, but wait...What
yoga am i going to do?

2B Yoga

6

You know I got you!

I have a program designed for yoga

beginners and those who always

wanted to try yoga, but were

intimidated or didn’t know where to

start.

 You’ll learn the basics in 21 classes,

one per day for 3 weeks. Each one is 30

minutes or less, taught by one of four

Yoga Experts.

If you'd like to learn more about
this program, go to 2byoga.net/3-

week-yoga-retreat

Try it free for 14 days

http://2byoga.net/3-week-yoga-retreat


Thank you for
reading this free

guide!

If you found any of these tips

helpful follow me on

Instagram @2b_yoga_ for

more yoga motivation

For free yoga videos,

join my free, private

facebook group.

The baddest bitch in me honors
the baddest bitch in you--

Namaste

https://www.facebook.com/groups/267448273886982/?source_id=179350366069113

